
CONTRACT  TRUST CALL
March 14, 2020

RECORD
DISCLAIMER Hello Everyone. Today is Saturday, March 14, 2020.Welcome

to our Contract Trust Conference Call. We are not accountants,
tax professionals, lawyers or currency dealers. We are not
engaged in rendering legal, tax, accounting or other
professional advice. Should you require those services, you
should retain competent advice from a professional in that
field.

WELCOME Thanks for joining us today. My name is Carol Werelius and
my associate Jim Knox and I have these calls every 2nd and 4th

Saturday of the month. These calls are recorded and available
on our website, www.indicatorinformation.com, iqdcalls.com
and YouTube. As always, your questions are welcome. Jim has 
a few things he would like to mention before we get started.

It does appear that we are right on top of this global currency reset to finally occur.
Many of us have waited for years, others are still relatively new to this
opportunity. 

From Restored Republic, yesterday. Liquidity for the RV was expected to start (yesterday) Fri. 13 March,
with notification to the Internet Group Tier4b of how to set appointments to exchange foreign
currencies and redeem Zim Bonds at Contract Rates no later than Sun. 15 March. We would have
around ten days or so to obtain the Contract Rates and then, along with the General Public, could
exchange foreign currencies at banks at the new international rates as shown on the Forex. Zim could
no longer be redeemed after Wed. 1 April.

Many of you have asked that we discuss exchange procedures, as we expect them
to be. That being said, NOBODY has exchanged yet so nobody knows exactly
what the procedure will be. Years ago, it was rumored that we would have only 20
minutes for our exchange. I thought that was absurd. This is arguably the biggest
financial experience most of us will ever see, how can anyone expect to get it done
in 20 minutes. Over the years the time frame has changed from 20 minutes to 45
minutes to an hour and a half, which obviously makes more sense. Enter the
coronavirus scare and we’re back to 20 minutes! We’ll talk more about that in a
few minutes. 
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I would hope that by now, most of you are prepared for our exchanges, but let me
take a moment to refresh your ideas about what you need to provide. From what
I’ve read, at the very least you need to provide a carry-on with currencies and RV
Manual.

I created a Table of Contents for my RV Manual, it includes 

Client Information Sheets for my husband and myself
Introduction,  a short Bio of you and your spouse if he or she will be

accompanying you
Personal Information, Contact information
2 recent Utility Bills, these should be less than 30 days old, in your name.
Immediate Needs, List of Cashiers Checks or wires that you need. 
To Do List 
Humanitarian Projects
Currency Information Sheet, Master Tally Sheets
Waiver Requests
Banking Information
Bank Perks Requested
Copy of your notarized Abstract of Trust and EIN letter (I don’t think you
will need your actual Trust binder, but you may want to put it in your
briefcase.)
I printed some business cards with out contact information. Be sure to get
one from EVERYONE with whom you interact.  

I did ths a year ago, assuming only one appointment. That has changed. 

Above all, don’t forget to bring your currency! All currencies should be organized
by type and denomination.

You will also need to provide 2 forms of ID, typically valid Passport and valid
Drivers License. Some have mentioned a certified copy of your birth certificate if
you do not have the passport and drivers license. I have heard that we should have
2 blue ink pens. I recently read that we should have 2 black ink pens as well. It is
suggested that you also bring reading glasses & a magnifying glass and any
medication you may need.
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We have repeatedly been advised that we will probably not be allowed to take our
cell phones. Someone suggested that we may be able to put the phone in airplane
mode, so at the very least we would be able to use the phones calculator. One of
you suggested turning the phone sideways, so the screen is bigger. Thanks for that
tip, Daphne!  

When making your appointment, ask about your cell phone and a laptop. I think it
is unlikely that we will be able to take in a laptop, but if you do, make sure all of
your RV docs are on a flash drive. 

So lets go back to the time issue. While we may have only a few minutes with the
actual “banker”, there will probably be several stations for us to go through. I got
this list a year ago, so some of these may be different or on subsequent
appointments. 

1. Security: ID's, Administrative Paper work, Open Bank Accts (NIBA)
2. Exchange: - Currency verification, Base rate offer. DON’T LET THE

CURRENCY OUT OF YOUR SIGHT!
3. Negotiation: Rates, Perks, Fees, Services & Benefits
4. Advisory/Transition Team: (HSBC/WF/Chase) NDA-with ZIM, will offer 

free CFC and CPA.
5. Concierge Services: (VIP package) 
6. Exit Station:  FINCEN report, Money Order, Cash, Personal Banking

assistant will be assigned. I’ve heard you can leave with $10,000 and a debit
card loaded with up to $15 million. 

We will be shown a short video during this process. All will have to sign an NDA.
You must comply with the NDA or risk losing your funds. Loose lips can be a
dangerous thing. This is your private business. Don’t even tell your kids and loved
ones. Okie has suggested telling folks you made an offshore oil investment which
has finally paid off. It’s actually true.

Many of you are familiar with Fleming, who has shared a great deal of
information, most of which we are unable to share. Yesterday, I received an email
from a friend with the following information. 

Update from Fleming this morning, 3-13-2020.  At 6:30 am, MOD MAGA21 gave authorization in the
Telegram room for this information to be shared.
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          --To identify problems and security risks, there have been 2,200 test individual (T4B)

redemption-exchanges happening over the past several days, and there have been 27 T4A groups

going through test appointments too; UST & DoD have worked out a new system because of logistical

problems coming out of those test appointments; they HAVE to move people through appointments in

20 minutes per currency holder for security purposes--currency holders at the first test redemption

appointments were taking much longer than expected over rate negotiations & requests and project

presentations, and that would create unnecessary security risks to the whole redemption process.

--So they pushed to the 2nd appointment the process of us T4B currency holders requesting

higher rates related to our full project presentation which we will be asked (politely) to do at the 2nd

appointment to the WM they assign each of us and the private banking team (including the exchange

bank's trust company); so now the WM and private banking team appointed in the redemption

appointment will work with each individual currency holder on rates related to project presentation

AFTER the initial redemption appointment in the 2nd appointment that will be the day after the first

appointment.

--We will have 48 hours AFTER the first redemption appointment to ask for higher rates for

our projects, and the WM and private banking team, as representatives of the UST and exchange

bank, will be the ones to give us the higher rates in the 2nd appointment within 48 hours after the 1st

appointment.

--He made it clear that the WM & the private banking team are WORKING FOR YOU and

helping you COMPLY with UST (DoD, Chinese Elders, & Trump mandated) guidelines for your funds

after the exchange-redemption appointment. They WILL NOT BE TELLING YOU WHAT TO DO WITH

YOUR MONEY but helping you comply with the NDA, with banking regulations, etc. He said THEY WILL

TREAT YOU WITH RESPECT as a VERY VALUABLE HIGH NET WORTH CLIENT. 

          --He said TRY TO COOPERATE AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE ON ALL LEVELS.

         --At the redemption appointment they will show you a 4 min video, not substantial (most will

already know the info on the video); they will show you the video while they do a background check

on you (the background check is only to flag those who are felons convicted of serious crimes like

running drugs, guns, human trafficking, or major cartel deep state related crimes, not lesser crimes--

they want to screen out the hard core cabal criminals)

         --The redemption appointments will last 20 min for security purposes--if it takes over 20 min a

manager steps in to try (politely) to resolve any questions you may have and to help you work with

your assigned WM and private banking team in the 2nd appointment within 48 hours

          --At the first redemption appointment you'll be given a standard rate and terms offer--if you

want different rates or terms from the standard offer terms, then at the 2nd appointment within 24-48

hours, you can ask for higher (contract rates) from the WM & private banking team assigned to you at

the first appointment--the higher rates related to your project presentation will be given to you within

the 2nd appointment right after the first redemption appointment [all this will be explained to you at

your first appointment]

--The NDA is about 4 pages--Your WM and private banking team will help you keep it's

requirements post-RV

--Your WM & private banking team will help you comply with UST & DoD (+Trump+Chinese

Elder) legal guidelines for your funds [all will be explained at appointment]--you will choose which

advisory programs you want over the next weeks and months (personal security, wealth management

classes, etc)

--You give all your requests to your WM and private banking team and they will WORK FOR
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YOU to get your requests accomplished--rates, fees, services, perks, benefits, circumstances--

anything needed WM & private banking team will help work through all issues for you

--There will be a 72 hour rescission period in which you have 48 hours after the first

redemption appointment to change any rates or terms you wish through your WM and private banking

team. If there is something you do not like about rates, fees, services out of the initial redemption

appointment, you present it to your WM & private banking team--they will say that they are

representing the US Treasury, but they will be like your clerical team--TRY TO COOPERATE and work

as much as possible with the WM and private banking team, try to make it a win/win with them--

THEY WORK FOR YOU and THEY WILL PRESS FOR YOUR DESIRES with the bank and UST

--Over the first 90 days after your redemption appointment, the WM & private banking team

(including the trust company that you choose) will work out WHAT YOU WANT as your go-between

between you and the exchange bank and UST to set up your permanent irrevocable trust, any

foundations, LLC's or other business structures, family office set-up, or anything else you desire or

they recommend for you.

--The exchange personnel will give you a receipt from the UST for the currencies and ZIM that

you turn in--the amount of money in your account will increase when higher rates are granted to you

in the 2nd appointment by the WM and private banking team to whom you present your project plans-

-they will also have a list of 250 UST/Trump endorsed humanitarian job-creation projects for those

who want higher rates but have no project plans of their own.

--Your thumb bio-print will be used along with your signature for the redemption transaction

and receipt, and your thumb bio-print will be used to verify funds transfers that the transfers really

came from you (when you move funds out of your master account)

--The NSA will monitor each of us for 90 days and will watch text-message, phone call, email,

social media conversations to make sure we do not break NDA terms and to track all use of funds to

make sure funds are not used for crime (guns, drugs, cabal crimes, etc) to make sure that the Deep

State does not steal or usurp funds in any way. [all this will be explained to you at the first and second

appointments] 

          --The USA is 3 weeks behind China in draining the swamp--the stock market crash is still being

allowed to deplete the funds of the Deep State corporations and the crash will level off by the end of

March.

          --The world needs the funds being released by the RV/GCR immediately to fill the liquidity gap

in the economies of China, USA, and the other 209 countries

          --Our guy said BE HAPPY that T4A & T4B are FINALLY READY TO START TOMORROW FRI 3/13

Our military intel contact did say earlier that there would be $10k cash available and a debit card with

$1 million at the first redemption appointment.

Over the years, we have heard that the bankers ARE NOT our friends. Best to
remember that. I’m sure they will be nice and helpful during this process. We will
be working with Wealth Managers and many other professionals in managing our
funds. 

We need to treat the Wealth Managers like they work for us, not the other way
around. We are business owners that need their expertise. We need to make sure
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our instructions are clear and maintain our own good stewardship and silence for
our own security and family welfare. Be prepared, be on time, be polite, business
or business casual clothing. Be vigilant, be alert and stay safe. 

Q & A

Jim comments and contact info.

Hopefully, this little dialog has helped you get more comfortable with the
Redemption Process. Most of you are aware that Jim and I will be taking off for a
couple of weeks to get our own exchanges done and get our accounts set up. 

That’s about it for today. Thank you, Jim for your assistance. Thanks to all of you
for your attention and participation. We’ll be back in couple of weeks. Enjoy your
weekend and may it be a blessed one for all of us.

My name is Carol Werelius, 877-333-5018 

info@indicatorinformation.com 
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